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Abstract

  Since costume comprises organic substances, it hardly sustain to remain long, compared 

with other historic relics, and it requires some professionalism to preserve and maintain 

costume remains. Anyway, the fact that there is no professional costume curator working 

for museums in Korea, except for a few museums, suggests that importance of costume 

remains as cultural assets has yet to be fully recognized.

  In such circumstances, this study was aimed at analyzing the problems of costume 

remains collected at university museums in Seoul and thereupon, providing for some basic 

data conducive to the researches into costume remains to promote a better understanding 

and recognition of our own unique costume culture. 
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Ⅰ. Introduction

  Among the various cultural assets collected at 

domestic museums, the costume remains must 

be valuable enough to inform us of the social, 

economic and cultural life in the past, providing 

us with the most important clues to our 

researches into the history of costume. Despite 

such a value of the costume remains as cultural 

assets, however, their importance was recognized 

belatedly compared with other cultural assets, and 
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moreover, their potential as academic data has 

still to be explored. 

  Since costume comprises organic substances, 

it hardly sustain to remain long, compared with 

other historic relics, and it requires some 

professionalism to preserve and maintain costume 

remains. Anyway, the fact that there is no 

professional costume curator working for 

museums in Korea, except for a few museums, 

suggests that importance of costume remains as 

cultural assets has yet to be fully recognized.
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  In such circumstances, this study was aimed 

at analyzing the problems of costume remains 

collected at university museums in Seoul and 

thereupon, providing for some basic data 

conducive to the researches into costume 

remains to promote a better understanding and 

recognition of our own unique costume culture1)2).

Ⅱ. Methodology

  For this study, three university museums 

located in Seoul which are known to be 

specialized in costume remain collections were 

sampled: Seok Joo-sun Memorial Museum of 

Dankook University, Sookmyung Women's 

University Museum and Jeong Young-yang 

Embroidery Museum. 

  Then, the researcher personally visited these 

museums from May 9 through May 27, 2005 to 

survey their costume remain collections 

amounting to a total of 429 pieces. 

  The researcher referred to the computerized 

classification criteria applied by Korean National 

Museum3) to classify the total 429 costume 

remains into large and medium categories; first, 

the collections were classified into 6 large 

categories of 'Gwanmo'(冠帽), 'apparels'(衣類), 

'Dae & Gu'(帶 ․ 鉤), 'footwear', 'accessories'(裝

身具) and 'Gwan & Bokham' (冠 ․ 服函); then, 

each category was reclassified into its 

sub-categories. Thus, 'Gwanmo' was divided 

into 7 sub-categories such as 'Gwan'(冠), 'Lip'

(笠), 'Gun'(巾), 'Mo'(帽), 'Gwansik'(冠飾), 'Lipsik'

(笠飾) and 'others', while 'apparels' were 

reclassified into the same number of sub- 

categories such as 'court dress'(宮中腹), 'official 

uniforms'(冠服), 'Yangban apparels'(班家服), 

'commoner apparels'(庶民服), 'religious apparels'

(宗敎服), 'ritual apparels'(儀禮服) and 'others'. On 

the other hand, 'Dae & Gu' were redivided into 

3 sub-categorized of 'Dae'(帶), 'Gu'(鉤) and 

'others, and 'footwear' was recategorized into 

'Hwa'(靴), 'Hye'(鞋) & 'Yi'(履), and 'others'. 

'Accessories' were divided into 3 sub-categories 

of 'body accessories', 'apparel accessories' and 

'others, while 'Gwan & Bokham' were reclassified 

into 2 sub-categories of 'Gwan & Bokham' and 

'others'. 

  In addition, in an effort to understand how 

well the costume remain collections of the 

sample museums were being managed, they 

were comparatively analyzed in terms of 

exhibition curating, display and environment4)5).

Ⅲ. Results and Discussions

  1. Exhibitions of Costume Remains

  <Table 1> shows the results of classifying the 

total 429 costume remains collected at three 

sample museums according to the computerized 

classification criteria used by Korea National 

Museum: 'Gwanmo', 'apparels', 'Dae & Gu', 

'footwear', 'accessories' and 'Gwan & Bokham'.

  As the table shows, 'accessories' account for 

most (56.2%, n=241) of the total costume 

remains collected, followed by 'Gwanmo' (19.8%, 

n=85), 'apparels' (17.5%, n=75), 'footwear' 

(3.0%, n=13), 'Dae & Gu' (2.8%, n=12) and 

'Gwan & Bokham' (0.7%, n=3). After all, it was 

confirmed that accessories are primary costume 

remains collected. On the other hand, 84.1% 

(n=361) of the costume remains surveyed were 

collected by Seok Joo-sun Memorial Museum of 

Dankook University. 

  The results of analyzing the costume remains 

collected at the sample museums in terms of 

their categories and sub-categories can be 

summarized as follows;
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 1) 'Gwanmo'(冠帽)

  'Gwanmo' accounting for 19.8% (n=85) of the 

total costume remain collections was second to 

'accessories' in terms of the number of exhibits. 

As shown in <Table 1>, 'Gwansik' accounted for 

most (37.6%, n=32) of its 7 sub-categories. 77 

<Table 1> The Exhibitions of the Costume Remains Collected at University Museums

     Museum

 

  large / medium

Sook myung 

Women's University 
sub

total

Dan kook University 

Seok Joo-sun Memorial Museum
sub

total
total

Item

% 

total

%Embroidery 

Museum
Museum

1
exhibition 

room

2
exhibition 

room

3
exhibition 

room

4
exhibition 

room

Gwanmo 

(冠帽)

Gwan 3 3 6 6 9 10.5

19.8%

Lip 13 13 13 15.3

Gun 7 7 7 8.3

Mo 3 3 10 10 13 15.3

Gwan sik 1 1 14 17 31 32 37.6

Lip sik 1 1 1 3 4 5 5.9

others 6 6 6 7.1

subtotal 8 8 51 26 77 85 100

Apparels 

(衣類)

court dress 9 9 2 1 6 9 18 24

17.5%

official uniform 1 2 3 3 1 4 8 11 14.7

Yangban apparel 1 1 2 13 13 2 28 30 40

commoner apparel 1 2 2 3 4

religious apparel

ritual apparel 1 1 2 2 1 7 10 12 16

others 1 1 1 1.3

subtotal 4 13 17 20 15 1 22 58 75 100

Dae ․ Gu

(帶 ․ 鉤) 

Dae 1 2 3 9 9 12 100

2.8%
Gu

others

subtotal 1 2 3 9 9 12 100

Footwear

Hwa 2 2 2 15.4

3.0%
Hye ․ Yi 1 1 10 10 11 84.6

others

subtotal 1 1 12 12 13 100

Accessori

es 

(裝身具)

Body 13 13 3 105 108 121 50.2

56.2%
apparel 7 9 16 11 23 17 51 67 27.8

others 6 2 8 2 19 24 45 53 22

subtotal 13 24 37 16 147 41 204 241 100

Gwan ․ 
Bokham 

(冠 ․ 服函)

Gwan ․ Bokham 1 1 2 1 1 3 100

0.7%others

subtotal 1 1 2 1 1 3 100

total 19 49 68 20 31 199 111 361 429 100%

'Gwansik' remains were collected by Dankook 

University Museum, while 8 ones were exhibited 

at Sookmyung Women's University museums.

  The second most exhibits were 'Lip' and 'Mo' 

remains (each 15.3%, n=8); Dankook University 

collected 23 remains, and Sookmyung Women's 

University owned the rest or 3 pieces. 'Lip' began 
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to be worn since Three Kingdoms period, and 

therefore, it may have been used most 

commonly among 'Gwanmo' categories in Korea. 

It would evolve to be established into a 'Lip 

system'(笠制) during Chosun dynasty. Its most 

common remain is 'Black Lip'(黑笠), which is 

estimated to have been worn by Yangban or 

literati class during the earlier Chosun dynasty 

but it would be widely used by commoners 

during the late Chosun dynasty; thus, 'Black Lip' 

has been found most among 'Lip' sub- 

categories. On the other hand, 'Nambaui' 

accounted for most of 'Mo'. It began to be 

used by upper class male and female members 

as winter cap since the early Chosun dynasty, 

and later, it would be used even by commoners, 

as proven by a relatively larger number of its 

remains.

  The third most 'Gwanmo' remains were 

'Gwan', followed by 'Gun', 'others' and 'Lipsik'. 

Dankook University Museum was found to have 

collected the majority of 'Gwanmo' remains.

 2) Apparels(衣類)

  'Apparels' were found to be ranked 'third 

most' (9.4%, n=75) among 6 categories of 

costume remains collected. In fact, it was 

almost impossible to classify out 'apparels' 

according to the criteria used by Korean 

National Museum; the national museum classifies 

apparels into 9 categories such as 'court dress'

(宮中腹), 'official uniform'(冠服), 'Yangban apparel' 

(班家服), 'commoner apparel'(庶民服), 'religious 

apparel'(宗敎服), 'ritual apparel'(儀禮服), 'others'

(其他服) and 'Bon'(本). In contrast, the sample 

museums only name apparels, so it was difficult 

to classify the apparel collections precisely 

according to the criteria of the national museum. 

Hence, the researcher attempted in vain to 

classify apparels into her own defined categories, 

ignoring the criteria, and after all, gave up 

sub-categorizing apparels, due to its too diverse 

sub-categories.

  Anyway, 77.3% (n=58) of the apparel remains 

were collected at 4 exhibition rooms of Dankook 

University Museum. As had been at most of the 

museums, it was hard to determine the age of 

apparels at this museum, but very diverse 

apparel remains could be identified. Particularly, 

Dankook University Museum had collected a 

variety of bride and bridegroom wedding 

apparels as well as other diverse kinds of 

apparels including funeral, official and ordinary 

apparels.

  Sookmyung museum exhibits accounted for 

17.3% (n=13) of the apparel remain collections, 

most of which had been donated, and therefore, 

court and official apparels accounted for the 

absolute majority of the exhibits.

 3) 'Dae & Gu'(帶․鉤) 

  'Dae'(帶) was a belt surrounding the official 

apparel or uniform. The almost rectangular belt 

was made of solid materials and decorations 

which differed depending its user's ranks. The 

officials ranked first or higher wore the belt 

made of rhinoceros horn, those ranked second 

wore the belt made of gold, and those ranked 

third and fourth had their belts made of silver 

worn around their apparels.

  'Dae & Gu' accounted for 2.8% (n=12) of the 

costume remains collected, lowest ratio second 

to 'Gwan & Bokham'.

  9 'Dae' remains were collected at Seok Joo- 

sun Memorial Museum of Dankook University, 

and 3 ones were exhibited at Sookmyung 

University museums (2 at university museum and 

1 at Jeong Young-yang Embroidery Museum).
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 4) Footwear

  'Footwear' accounted for 3.0% (n=13) of the 

costume remains collected, which was third lowest.

  Most of the footwear were collected at Exhibition 

Room #4 of Dankook University Museum.

  The sub-category 'Hye & Yi'(鞋 ․ 履) accounted 

for the absolute majority (84.6%) of 'footwear'. 

'Hye & Yi' meant the footwear in general.

  On the other hand, the sub-category 'Hwa'(靴) 

accounted for 15.4%, and most of them were 

made of wood. The wooden footwear was worn 

by king and civilian and military officials with 

their official uniforms. Namely, 'Hwa' was 

primarily worn by the upper class members, but 

commoners were allowed to wear 'Hwa' for their 

wedding ceremony which was regarded as more 

fortunate than the other 3 main life events 

(celebration of 'their coming of age', funeral and 

memorial services); on wedding days, brides and 

bridegrooms were allowed to wear court ritual 

costume, and particularly, the bridegrooms could 

wear official uniform and wooden footwear.

 5) Accessories (裝身具)

  Accessories accounted for the majority (56.2%, 

n=241) of the costume remains collected. Since 

local museums do not precisely classify the 

costume remains into body and apparel 

decorations, the researcher6)7)8)9)10) classified 

those left over from the other categories into 

accessories, referring to the literature. As a 

consequence, 'other accessories' than body or 

apparel accessories accounted for 22% (n=53) 

of the this category. Those 'other accessories' 

could not clearly be identified, most of which 

were 'Sunchoo' (a kind of fan pendant) or 

'Hopae' (a kind of identify tag). It is hoped that 

'other accessories' will be given more precise 

nomenclature as much as possible. 

  Body decorations accounted for the majority 

(50.2%, n=121) of the accessories, followed by 

apparel decorations (27.8%, n=67). The primary 

body decorations were 'Binyeo‘ (a kind of 

hair-pin), 'Donggot' (a kind of topknot pin), 

earing and ring, while the most primary apparel 

decoration was 'Norigae' (a kind of toy).

  Most of the accessories were collected at 

Exhibition Room #3 of Dankook University 

museum.

 6) 'Gwan & Bokham' (冠 ․ 服函)

  Only 3 pieces (0.7%) of 'Gwan & Bokham' 

were collected at the sample museums, lowest 

among 6 categories of the costume remains.

  Jeong Young-yang Embroidery Museum 

collected a piece of 'Bokham', and Sookmyung 

Women's University Museum and Dankook 

university museum (Exhibition Room #4) had 

each of 2 'Gwanmoham' remains.

  2. Results of the Costume Remain 
     Exhibition Survey

 1) Sookmyung Women's University Museum 
    and Its Jeong Young-yang Embroidery 
    Museum

  Sookmyung Women's University Museum was 

designed in terms of circulations to allow the 

audience to browse the exhibits displayed to 

their right side. However, the problem is that 

after their observation, the audience might feel 

embarrassed when they should decide to enter 

into the central passage of the exhibition rooms. 

Jeong Young-yang Embroidery Museum was 

designed in a similar way. Nevertheless, the 

advantage of these museums seems to be 

diversified heights of showcases and supports, 

allowing for dynamic exhibitions. 

  Furthermore, the layout was designed not to 
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allow for any redundant exhibitions, and 

particularly, the central exhibition hall was 

planned to allow the audience to view the rear 

sides of costumes through the mirrors installed 

on its central separation walls. <Photo 1>

<Photo 1>

Sookmyung Women's University Museum

  For the apparel exhibits, a plane exhibition 

mode was used to highlight the plane structure 

of our traditional costume, unlike the Western 

costume.<Photo 2> 

<Photo 2> 

Sookmyung Women's University Museum

  The entire exhibition hall is illuminated dim, 

while a sensor installed at the entrance detects 

individual visitors to turn on/off the lighting 

automatically as they move in the exhibition hall. 

Such a lighting system is estimated to have 

been designed to help minimize the textile 

damages caused by exposure to ultraviolet light. 

  Besides, the walls of the exhibition hall have 

an auto temperature/humidity control system 

built-in.

  Regretfully, costume remains show only their 

names, age and uses without sufficient 

interpretations, so the audience not much 

informed of the costume remains may not have 

their curiosity or questions resolved. 

 2) Dankook University Seok Joo-sun 
    Memorial Museum

  This museum operates a total of 4 exhibition 

rooms. Exhibition Rooms #1 and #2 show 

apparels and a small number of accessories, 

while Exhibition Rooms #3 showcases 'Gwanmo' 

and accessories and Exhibition Room #4 

displays photos of costume remains as well as 

those of portraits and other visual data. It is 

perceived that each costume remain is classified 

and displayed according to curator's own 

judgement. 

  Apparels are exhibited in both two- and 

three-dimensional way; some of them face the 

wall plane, while others are worn over 

mannequins. As a result, the audience could view 

neither their sides nor rears, possibly feeling 

bored for the monotonous layout. <Photo 3>

  Such relatively small costume remains as 

accessories and 'Hopae' are displayed in 

separate showcases in the center of the 

exhibition hall. 

  The windows are curtained to screen the 

natural lights and thereby, control the entire 

luminance of the entire exhibition hall as much 

as at a lower level. 

  Thus, the entire exhibition hall is rather dark, 
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but it is feared that the internal lighting within or 

towards the showcases might serve to blow a 

damage to the costume remains exhibited. 

<Photo 4> 

<Photo 3> -Dan kook University Seok Joo-sun 

Memorial Museum 1exhibition room 

<Photo 4> -Dan kook University Seok Joo-sun 

Memorial Museum 2 exhibition room 

  The thermometer indicates the temperature 

within the exhibition hall, while a humidity control 

is installed on one side of each exhibition room. 

  While many of the exhibits show their simple 

names, some of them are named quite 

differently from other museums. The problem 

seems to be that despite the museum is 

specialized in costume remains, it does not 

precisely explain about its exhibits. 

Ⅳ. Conclusion and Suggestions

  As a result of analyzing the costume remain 

collected at university museums to provide for 

some basic data conducive to researches into 

them, the following conclusions could be drawn;

  The results of analyzing the costume remains 

collected at the three sample museums could be 

summed up as follows;

  ① A total of 429 costume remains were 

identified. Accessories accounted for the 

majority (56.2%, n=241) of the exhibits, most of 

which were collected at Exhibition Room #3 of 

Dankook University Seok Joo-sun Memorial 

Museum.

  ② 'Gwanmo' accounted for the second most 

(19.8%, n=85) of the collections, most of which 

were exhibited at Exhibition Room #3 of the 

memorial museum.

  ③ 'Apparels' accounted for the third most 

(17.5%, n=75). Dankook museum accounted for 

most of the apparels, particularly 'Yangban 

apparels', followed by ritual, court and official 

apparels in their order.

  Court apparels accounted for more than 50% 

of the apparels collected at Sookmyung 

museums, but Dankook museum had collected 

diverse costume remains ranging from official 

apparels (family and national funeral dresses 

through wedding dress to ordinary ones. 

  ④ 'Dae & Gu' accounted for only 2.8% (n=12) 

of the collections, second lowest among 6 

categories. 

  ⑤ Lastly, 'Gwan & Bokham' accounted for 

least (0.7%, n=3) of the collections, lowest 

among 6 categories of costume remains. Jeong 

Young-yang Embroidery Museum of Sookmyung 

Women's University retained a piece of 

'Bokham', while Sookmyung Women's University 

Museum and Dankook University Seok Joo-sun 
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Memorial Museum (Exhibition Room #4) collected 

each of 'Gwanmoham' remains.

  Based on the above results, the research 

would like to put forwards the following 

suggestions for costume remains collected at 

university museums;

  First, it is deemed necessary to unify the 

name plates of remains among museums, and 

furthermore, it is also necessary to complete 

computerization of exhibits to identify the 

costume remains more precisely and 

systematically.

  Second, it is essential to develop a system 

whereby costume professionals could be trained 

to manage the costume remains in a scientific 

and systematic way for museums.

  Third, it is required, too, to develop diverse 

educational programs for the audience and 

thereby, help them to be more interested in our 

costume culture. In this regard, private 

businesses are requested to participate more 

positively in promotion of museums.
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